
Chinese Physicians. ,

Chinese medical men ire not com¬
pelled to pursue any particular course
of study and aro not able to obtain
any university degree. Consequently
doctors have no great social standing.
Medicine n ay be practiced by any
one. It is only necessary to hang out
one's name as "Ur. Wang" or "Dr.
Li" to become u physician. This
seems easy enough; but doctors are
liable to heavy penalties in the event
of the death of a patient.
Chinese materia medica is exten¬

sive and nonsensical in the extreme.
The native doctors have acquired an

empirical knowledge of the ac¬
tion of certain remedies, notably
of several purgatives and anodynes;
but with no certain methods of diag¬
nosis their use of these remedies is
often fallacious.
A Chinese doctor feels the pulse in

both wrists. He places three fingers
of his right, hand over thc radials ar¬
tery of first one arm and then the
other. In thc first arm he says he
can tell by his first finger thc condi¬
tion of thc spleen, which is very im¬
portant. Tho second finger tells him
the condition of the lungs and thc
third thc state of the liver. Un the
other ann he detects in like manner
the diseases of the heart, kidneys and
stomach. Ile leaves thc brain, the
arteries, venous and nervous systems
entirely out of consideration, as his
books do not tell him anything about
such systems. The pulse and the
pulse alone, to his mind, is an indica¬
tion of thc locality of thc disease, lt
is not at all uncommon for women
patients to thrust an arm out from thc
curtained bed that the physician aiav
feel the pulse and make his diagnosis
on that basis alone. If the patient
rénover» the doctor is credited witt
the cure; if thc patient dies he in ac
cuscd of murder. Remedies must
produce immediate favorable reBult!
or the doctor is dismissed and a nev
one employed. I have known of 1)
doctoro being sent for iu one day. Th<
patient in this case pulled througl
after taking ll doses, the last docto
of course getting the credit for th
cure.

Several years ago I was called t<
see the little six-months-old grandsoi
of the governor of Pekin. The chil
was in convulsions from having eate
a quantity of indigestible materia
when it had only two or three teeth
Each one of a number of Chinese dot
tors had poured down thc infant'
throat, without effect, some decoctio
of nastiness, the last dose of whic
was powdered scorpions' tails, ll
means of chloroform, a hot bath, ic
to the head and other remedies,
managed *o bring the infant arount
much to the joy of his graudfathe
If the child had died I would ha\
been blamed with, killing him, esp
cially as I had dared to usc ice,
remedy that the Chinese not on!
does not use, but condemns as tl
cause of many fatal illnesses.
The native physicians are great b

lievera in the effioacy of counter-in
tation, which they use ia the form
antimonial and arsenical plasters, c
ten creating intractable ulcers, gene
ally both painful and useless. The
fees are exceedingly small, the usu
rate in Pekin getting about 30 Mexici
cents (15 cents,) but they frequent
make up for this by providing tl
medicine, for which they charge
proportion to the wealth and creduli
of the patient. One patient of mi
paid hi9 native doctor 30 cents for h
visit and $150 for the velvety fur fro
a young deers' horns, which was pi
scribed aa medicine.

If the patient recovers he often h
a memorial tablet of heavy wood ct
ved in characters setting forth tl
disease from which he suffered and
which he was marvellously cured
Dr. Wong or any other doctor. Tl
tablet is hung on the wall outside t
doctor's residence and is a lasti
testimonial and useful advertiseuie
to his ability or more often good hu
Some doctors have a do/on or more
these large wooden testimonials hu
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of Cod Liver Oil is the mea
of life, and enjoyment of life
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When appetite fails, it :

stores it. When food is
burden, it lifts the burden.
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on their walls. A doctor's house
which I often pass has boards reading
thus: "His hand touched and lift: re-

turned." Another: "lo diphtheria
the only savior." Another: "His art
is great." Still another: "Hue to him
I live again." One day in passing
this place in a cart with a Chinese
friend I pointed to the numerous

boards and said: "That must be one

of your great doctor», judging by the
number of grateful patients he has
cured." "He!" rejoined my compan¬
ion with scorn. "He had every one

of those boards made himself. The
people he is supposed to have cured
never existed."
Some doctors have recipes that were

handed down to them by their ances¬

tors and keep them in their family,
telling only one member in each gen¬
eration how tho nostrum is prepared.
Some of these formulas have great
local reputations, but they are never

widely known. Since the introduc¬
tions of vaccination by medical mis¬
sionaries thc former terrible ravages
of smallpox haV3 been very much
abated; hut when they cannot get vac¬
cine they will vaccinate with conden¬
sed milk, believing that the milk of
thc cow ought to be as good as the
serum, especially as its inoculation
often produces a sore: due doubtless
to germs of a pus-producing character
introduced through thc abraded sur¬
face. Tuberculosis and blood dis¬
eases are often spread by means of
careless, uncleanly vaccination: but
notwithstanding all the uncleanliness
;:nd unscientific methods smallpox has
decreased enormously within the last
ïîO years and vaccination is thoroughly
believed in everywhere.

Western medicine and western meth¬
ods of treatment of diseases are stead¬
ily increasing, in popularity. They
have been introduced by medical mis¬
sionaries in all thc larger cities
through free dispensaries and hospi¬
tals. The natives in this way have ac¬

quired some faith in foreign drugs.
Many of the purely native drug stores
are now selling certain simples that
thc masses can use without danger,
such as scnua, Epsom salts and vase¬
line. In Shanghai, Houg Kong,
Tientsin and Pekin are native drug
stores where only western remedies
are sold and where a more or less full
stock is carried. The late Li Hung
Chang was one of the first converts
to a belief in thc superiority of wes¬
tern medicine.-Chicago haily News.
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Fortune that .Nobody AV an ts.

A new phase of the gypsy character
has developed io the circuit court at
Evansville, Indiana, which has put
tho court in a position where there
is neither law nor precedent for ac¬
tion.

Isaac Harrison, known for many
years in the west and south as the
Gypsy iving, was murdered by one of
his sons in Alabama a year ago. He
had accumulated some means during
his roving life and had invested his
money so advantageously that he pos¬
sessed a moderate fortune. The mur¬
derer fled to the west, and the old
man's property was administered by
the court, each of the heirs receiving
an equal share. The amount due to
thc fugitive son was paid into court,
as he was absent, and passed to thc
possession of tho clerk of the county
as the court's officer.

Several weeks ago Harrison was in¬
jured in a railroad accident and died
two days later. Before death he
revealed his identity and the authori¬
ties at Evansville were notified. None
of the Harrison family showed any
interest in thc result of the murderer's
death. When applied toby the court
for proof of his end all refused to take
any steps in the matter.
The clerk finally secured the neces¬

sary proofs and the judge ordered the
part of the estate belonging to the
murderer to be distributed among the
other heirs. It then developed that
none of ins brothers and sisters would
accept any part of thc estate. They
said when questioned that it was
"blood money," and they did not want
to touch it.
They do not contend that thc father

was murdered for the money: bul that
it came to thc son through blood and
it is the same as though he had killed
his father for it. Attempts to argue
the case bring only shakings of the
head, and the often iterated statement,
"It's blood money. [ don't want it."
As the legal owners of the son's

part of his father's fortune aro still
alive, thc court cannot declare it
escheated to the State and it will
probably remain in the clerk's' hands
indefinitely. The direct heirs of the
old gypsy chief say that none of iheir
children will ever lay claim to the
money, because its possession would
be certain to bring misfortune upon
any one who takes it.
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- "Katie McCoy, have you had

any experience as a cook?" "No,
sir." "What did you do at thc last
place?"' "Oi was oculist av thc kitch¬
en.'' "Oculist of the kitchen. What
in thc world did you do?" "Oi re¬
moved t)i oyes from the potatoes,
sir."
- Probably Helen of Troy pretended

she couldn't for thc life of her imagine
why men bothered her running after
her.

(

THE CAPTURED DRAGONS, j
- ¡How Koreans Viewed thc Firct Elec-

trie Cars In Their Country.
When thc electric rar service was jfirst opened in Korea, it furnished

a most perplexing theme to the
minds ol' the Koreans, for theycould not see how the electric cars
could move along without any horse
or any steam engine to pull them.
Many months passed without anysolution being found. During these
months there was no rainfall in
Seoul, and thc fact at once brought
a happy idea into the Korean mind.
Koreans believe that iain is pro¬duced only by raiu dragons that live

in the sky. Now, in view of ihe
drought, these dragons, the Kore¬
ans argued, must have been captur¬ed by the enterprising Americans,
whose intention was to cause them
to exhale the steam by means of
which the electric cars are driven
on. In support of their argument
they pointed to the blue sparks that
are often seen in the engine room of
the electric railway company and
Enid that the Hames were those
which the dragons vomited in the
agony of being compelled to manil¬
la ci ure the steam.

This solution of thc electric car

mystery and of the drought was en¬
thusiastically indorsed by the ig¬
norant populace of Korea, lt then
carno to pass that tho enraged na¬
tives wreaked their vengeance on
thc electric cars with terrible vehe¬
mence. Thc motormen were at¬
tacked and injured, thc rails were
torn up and the cars were destroy¬ed.

Then, taught by these costly ex¬
periences, au engineer of thc Elec¬
tric Tar company contrived a cun¬
ning method to outwit these Kore¬
ans. One day lie caught one of
these riotous people in the electric
car and, driving him into the en¬
gine room, imprisoned him there
all the night. There was the for¬
midable mechanism of the electric¬
ity, but no dragon. The sight was a
complete disillusionment for the
Korean. Ile spread the report
among the other superstitious peo¬ple, and they reluctantly abandoned
their crazy notion, and the cars were

unmolested.-Japan Weekly Times.

The Sneezing Superstition.
The custom of saying "God bless

you !" when a person sneezes dates
from the time of the Patriarch Ja¬
cob. The rabbis say that prior to
the time when Jacob lived a man
never sneezed but once; the shock
conséquent was certain death.
When J:icob came on the scene, lie
interceded with the Master and ob¬
tained a relaxation of this rigid law,
subject to the condition that in all
countries when a person sneezed he
himself, if alone, or a friend if one
happened to be near should make
a pious exclamation. This soon
crystallized into one general form,
that of "God bless you!"

It is rather singular that this cu¬
rious custom is now observed in one
form or another in most Europeancountries today. In Germany the
sneezer is saluted with "Your goodhealth!" in Ireland with "God bless
your honor!" In Italy and Spainsimilar expressions are used. The
Russians, in order to be odd, I sup¬
pose, exclaim, "How do you do ?"

Care of the Watch.
Always wind up a watch as near¬

ly as possible at the same time ev¬
ery day and do it as smoothly as
possible to avoid sudden jerks. Most
watches are now made keyless, but
if a key has to be used it should be
kept perfectly clean and free from
grit or flue, says an exchange. If a
watch is hung up, it must have
some support at the back, and if
laid horizontally it is well to place
some soft substance under it for
more general support; otherwise the
action of the balance will cause a
pendulous motion of the watch and
cause much variation in time. The
watch pocket must be kept as free
from dust and nap as possible.

A Linguist.
"Mamma," exclaimed little Ger¬

trude, rushing into the house terri¬
bly excited, "I thought you said
.Mr. Fritz couldn't talk anything but
German."

"Well, he can't, dear, lie has
been in this country only a few
weeli s. and"-

"lili!, mamma, when the boys
were snowballing and Fred Wil¬
liams and ('harley Johnson fell over
each other lie laughed right out
loud in our very own language."-Chicago Record-Herald.
- The latest sign of n good crop

year that has been reported is the
fact ihv fanners are plowing up fat
toads. A good fanner tells us that
this is said to be an unfailing sign.
Did you ever notice it?"

?'Let the GOLD DUST twins do your work."

Snow white clothes are the result of usine

GOLES DUST
lt makes light the labors ot washing. Turns washdfty into play day. Far better than Soap and moreeconomical.
Made only by THE K. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,Chk &o. Now York. Boston. St. Louis.

Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOÄP.

MURDER OF THE CZAR.
Eyewitness' Account of thc Acsassh

nation of Alexander ll.
From memoirs of Lito "lato 31115.

Horleii.se Rhea the following eye- ¡
witness account oí the assassination
of Alexander 1J. of Kassia is pub¬lished in The Century:

"lt was on a Sunday, about 2
o'clock. We were rehearsing a new
play. Some of us were in the green¬
room when thc emperor passed, es¬
corted by his Cossacks. We were
standing at thc window, and with a
smile he gave us tho military salute
we knew 60 well. Ile had hardlyturned the corner when we heard an
explosion. We looked at «ne an¬
other, and the same thought cross¬
ed each mind-an attempt on the
emperor's life.
We rushed' out and arrived at the

corner of thc street just in time to
soe, XOQ yards from ns, tho explo¬sion of the second bomb, which
proved to bo the fatal cac. The
ilise liad kiiled two Cossacks. While
they were arresting the assassin the
czar, deaf to the entreaties of his
coachman, who wanted to drive on
with all speed, came out of Iiis car¬
riage to say a word of sympathy to
his dying soldiers, lie took their
hands, and, addressing their mur¬
derer, he said, 'Wretch, see what
you have done in your blind fury!'"After a last look of pity at his
faithful servants lie was about to
re-enter his carriage when a man
standing at thc door dropped anoth¬
er bomb, which lie had kept con¬
cealed in Iiis handkerchief, and that
not onl}' killed the nihilist himself,but mortally wounded the emperor.In a moment the street, before de¬
serted, was crowded with people
coming from every direction.
Sleighs were going to and fro, and
all we heard was, 'Thank God, tho
emperor lives!' Iiis carriage beingdamaged, he was placed in a sleighand driven to the palace, where Tie
expired a few hours later. His legshad been shattered."

The Order of the Garter.
The Order of the Garter was

founded in 1344-some writers say1330-by Edward III. Thc originalnumber of knights was twenty-five,his majesty making thc twenty-sixth.
The emblem of the order is a

dark blue ribbon edged with gold,bearing the motto "Honi s it quimal y pense" in golden letters, with
a buc kle and pendant of gold richlychased. It is worn on the left legbelow the knee. T?egarding the
adoption of this emblem and motto
tlie story is that the Countess of
Salisbury let fall her garter when
dancing with the king and that lie
picked it up and tied it around his
own leg, but that, observing thc
jealous glances of the epieen, he re¬
stored it to its fair owner with the
exclamation, "Iloni soit qui mal ypense!"
Ancestors of Some Familiar Plants.
Some well established and inter¬

esting facts in botanical history re¬
late to the origin of familiar plants.The ancesto) of the large and fleshycabbage was a veritable pygmy, a
small plant weighing altogether
scarcely half an ounce; a diminu¬
tive little vegetable, reddish in col¬
or and bitter in taste, has been met¬
amorphosed into the inestimable
potato; the sweet, juicy Altringham
carrot, weighing from five to six
pounds, is in a wild condition a dry,slender root unfit to eat; the deli¬
cate, well flavored Vienna glass kohl
rabi, as large as a man's fist, is
when wild n slender, woody, dry
stem; the cauliflower in its natural
locality is a thin branched flower¬
ing stem, with the little green, bit¬
ter flower buds.

No Purchase, No Letters.
In an Irish village the local post¬

master, in addition to the postalbus i ii oss, conducts a grocery and
geneva 1 drapery establishment. He
is anxious to push business and sel¬
dom condescends to be graciouswith inquirers for letters who for¬
get to purchase any goods. Not
long Í ince a native as soon as tho
mail car arrived inquired, "Ony let¬
ters fur me, Hughie?"
Xo notice was taken until tho in¬

quiry was repeated four times, when
Hughie, without looking up from
his work, gruffly said, "No."
"Shure ye hevn't looked yit.""I sed no, and that's cnuff. Ye

shud got vcr letters where ye buy
vcr «roods!"

I).ni't complain about the weather.

IRICKLY AS
CURES CON!

EVANS PHARMAC
D. VANDIVER.

VANDIVE
MERCK

A:
BIG LINE SAMPLE SHOES

JUST IN AT GREAT BJ
STAPLE LINE DRY GOODS

AT RIGHT PRICES.
We can make you the CHEAPES'

Flour, Bacon,
Rice. Coffee ai

Your trade is apprei iatcd.

Question of Conscience.

A man was talking to bis fellow
travelers in a Pullman smoker. "On
one occasion," he said, "I was down
in the mountains of Tennessee, where
everything is primitive, and on Sun¬
day I attended a Baptist churoh.
Much to my surprise and interest the
women were seated on one side of the
house and the men on the other. I
had never seen anything of the kind
before, and after the services were
over I spoke to one of the members
about it, as he was a pillar of the
church, and a man I knew quite well.

" 'We have always done it that
way,' he said in explanation.

" 'But why?' I persisted.
" 'So's to worship God acoording to

our conscience, aa the constitution
pervides,' he replied in a matter of
course tone.
" 'But Bitting on opposite sides of

the church doesn't make any differ¬
ence with your c ont leuce, does it9' I
kept on0/
" 'Don't it?' he said, with emphatic

ccPÜdence in the knowledge that it
did. 'Well, it makes all the differ¬
ence in the world. Do you mean to
say that a man Lin set over there
alongside uv his wife, where she kin
nudge him in tho short ribs with her
elbow every time the preacher says
anything she thinks fits his case? I
say, kin a man do that and worship
God accordin' to his conscience? Not
much he can't, I reckon, nowhere,
an' perticler not in this neck uv the
woods."
"The explanation and the argument

carried conviction beyond all contro¬
versy, and I had no more to say."-
Detroit Free Press.

fearful Occasions.

Representative DeGraffenried, of
Texas, who is one of the best story
tellera in the house, was sitting at
lunch yesterday when he sampled some
very warm horseradish.

. The tears
name into his eyes.
"That reminds me,1' he said to the

congressmen who we'.' gathered
around the table, "of ino man down
in my county who sampled tabasco
sauce for thc first time. He filled a

spoon with a hot mixture and drank
it. His eyos at once filled with tears.
"'What are you crying for,' asked

his companion.
" 'My mother is dead,; was the

reply.
"A few minutes later he induced

his companion to try the tabasco.
When his friend's eyes became watery,
he asked him why he was crying.

" 'Because you did not die when
your mother did,' said the compan¬
ion.' "- Washington Post.

- The more you do for a man the
madder he is with you for not doing
more.
- People who parade their virtues

eneourage others into parading their
vices.
- Since the day of Mother Eve all

the world has been searching for a

pretty girl who did not know it.
- "What do you mean by saying

she just celebrated her wooden wed¬
ding?" "She married a blockhead."
- When the person in a St. Louis

congregation last Sunday who had
never told a lie was asked to arise,
nobody got up. That congregation is
to be commended for its untruthful¬
ness.
- A duck belonging to a resident

of Skinningrove, England, has just
produced an egg weighing exaetly half
a pound. Its circumference measured
lengthwise was ten and cue-half
inches, and round the width eight
inches. Apart from its unusual
weight and measurement it proved,
when broken, to be an egg within an

egg. The outer shell contained all
the usual substance, and imbedded
therein was another egg, perfect and
complete, in a firm, thick shell.
- Miss Maud Dennison, of Chicago,

is said to be thc only woman harness
maker in the United States. She has
joined the United Brotherhood of
Leather Workers on Horse Goods, and
is the only woman in the union, which
has a membership of 10,000. Miss
Dennison is 28 years old, was born
in Louisville and has worked at the
trade four years.
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JOHN S. CAMPBELL,
JEWELER

- AND -

WATCH REPAIRER.
When you need a Watch, Clock or

Jewelry come and give me a call.
You will find my prices right.
All REPAIR WORK repaired

promptly. jYou will find rae at my old etand-
DEAN & RATLIFF'S._
BONHAM & WATKINS,,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Anderson,.S. C.,
Have moved their office rear Peo¬

ples Bauk. Entrance through Bank
and side of building.Ja» 8, 1902_20_3m
Foley's Honey and Tar
for childrenssafe,sure. No opiates*
THE STATE OF SCUTH CAROLINA,

County of Anderson.
IN COURT OF PROBATE.

Emily Swords. John Sword«, Earlo 8« ords and H.
P. Sttton, Plainiiffd, against Dorcas C. Connel¬
ly, Jane B Parsons, Rebecca E. Carson, SusanEvatt] Cordy Cason. Rebecca T. Swords, J. S.
Swords, Martha E Thomas, Sarah Massy Swords,.nd the widow and children of Elan Swords,deceased, names, ages and place of residence un¬
known, Defendants-3ummoDs for Belief-
Coo-plaint not Ser TÍ J.

To the Defendants above named :

YOU art» he-eby summoned and required to as-
«»>r 'he Petition in this action, which ls filed
!.) thc ellice of the Court of Probate at Anderson
C. ll , S C., and to serve a copy of your answer
io the said Petition on the subscriber athis office,Anderson C, U , S. Ci within twenty days afterthe service hereof, exclusive of tho day of suchservice; and if you fail to answer the Petition
within the time aforeseid, thc Petitioner In thisaction will apply to the Court for the relief de¬manded io tbe Petitton.
Dated April 17, A. D. 11)02.

SIMPSON" A HOOD,Plaintiffs' Attorney.[SE41] JNO. O..WATKINS, C cr.
To the Defendants above named:
To Cordy Cason. Rebecca T. Swords, John B.Swoids, Martha E. Thomas and Sarah MassySwords, and the widow and children of ElamSwords, deceased, whose names, ages and places ofresidence are unknown. You will tako noticethat the Complaint herein, and the bummons ofwhich the foregoing ls a copy, were flied latheoffice of the Clerk of the Court for AndersonCounty on the 18th day of April, 1992.

SIMPSON th HOOD, Plaintiffs' Attorney.Anril 23, 1902 «46

NOTICE !
WE, the undersigned, have opened upShops at tbe old aland of W. M. Wallace

on Church Street, West of the Jail, forthe purpose of doing Woodwork and
Blacksmithing. Repairing Buggies, Wag-one, ¿tc., in all Its branohen. All work
guaranteed to be Ürst-olass.

W. M. WALLACE,R. T. GORDON.
Feb 19, 1902 85

SOUTHER 4 RAILWAY.
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June 30th, 1901..
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"P"p.»u "A" a. m. "N'nlfkt,
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE BETWEEN

OR" ART.EATON AND GREENVILLE.
Pullman palace sleeping cars on Traîna 85asaBS, 87 and 83, on A. and C. division. Diningcarsen these trains serve all meals aaronte.Trains leave Spartanburg, A. Jt C. divinion,aorthbound, 0:58 a. m., 8:87-p. m., 6:12 rv. m.,{Vestíbulo Limited) and 6:55 p. m.; t'nttrbound li:20a. m., 8:15p. m.. 11:40a. m., (Vestí¬bulo Limited),and 10:30a. m.
Trains leave Oreenrule. A- ana CL division,northbound, 6:66 a. sa., 2:84J», ra. and 6:18 p. m.,(Vestíbulo Limited), and 6:55 p. m.; south*bound. 1:25 a. m.,4:80 p. m.,12:40 p. m. (Vestí¬bulo Limited), and ll :80 a. m.Trains 16 and 10-Pullman 8ieoping Oarsbetween Charleston and Asheville.Elegant Pullman Drawing-Room SleepingCars between Savannah and Asheville enrontslally between .IncksonvUlo and Cincinnati.Trains 18 and 14 Pullman Parlor Oars bs-lween Charleston and Aahevii .' J.
FRANK 8. GANNON, a H. HARDWICK,Third V-P. & Gen. Mgr., . Gen. Pas. Agent,Washington. D. OL Washington, D, OW. H. TAY!.OK, R. W. HUNT,Asst. Gen. Pas. Azt, Div. Pas. ARÍ.Atlanta. Qa. _Charleston, B. C.

,:.-.r.':>'^'

76 bo¬
ue of

idKidney Pillsj
reach the spot.

»HARMACY,
ANDERSON, S.O.

BREED CHICKENS
A SPECIALTY !

Barred Plymouth Rock.
White Plymouth Rock.
Silver "Wyandottes.
Brown Leghorns.
Purity guaranteed.
Eggs for sale. Carefully packedfor shipping.

Jan 22,1902

L. S. MATTISON,
Anderson, S. C.

31 6m

E. G. MCADAMS,ATTORNEY A.T LAW,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Office in Jndge of Probate's office,in the Conrt House.
Feb 5,1902_33_
Notice of Final Settlement
THE undersigned, Administrator oi|Estate J. H. Simpson, deceased, herebygives notin« that he will en tbs iBiiday of Jane, 1902, apply to th«Jndge of Probate for Anderson CountyS. C., for a Final Settlement of said Es¬tate, and a discbarge from bia offloe uAdministrator.

W. A. SIMPSON, AdmV.May 21, 1902 48.5

of nbnuM. 25 mara ji «pacta;ty. Bock ta
Ba Ma WOOLLEVa (Wa Oat Atlanta, Qa,

WANTED I NVENTORS
to write for our confidential letter before ap¬plyinK for patent; it may be worth money.We promptly obtain U. tí. and Foreign

^ PATENTS
TI l^^aUorney^t?/èe? ^end model, Bkeîch
charges are moderate. Try na.

SWIFT & CO.,Ratent lawyers,Opp. U.S. Patent Offlce.Washlngton, D.C.

BANNER 8A LYE
th» moat healing salve In th» world.

CHARLESTON AND WESTERN
CAROLINA RAILWAYAUuJ8TA ANUA8HBVILLIS8BOBTUKI

Ia effect Apr. 13th.1002.
LT Augusta..
Ar Greenwood..............
Ar Andoroon................
Ar I_zurcu;.nu.
Ar Greonvlllo................
Ar Glenn Springo-,.......
Ar Spartanburg............
Ar Salada................
Ar HendersonvUle.
Ar Aaho ville..

lOOS am, aH p-t12 80 pm

8 25 pia

"l 8 Kora! 5 88 pm
6 ll pm
7 IS pm

718 pa

LT AaberUle.
LT Spartanburg.-.LT Glenn Spring*..LT Greenville...............
LT Laurono.M.».
LT Andenion.
LT Greenwood..
Ar Augusta.

7 05 pm
12 15 pm

LT Anderson.-....
Ar Elberton..
ArAthene.
Ar Atlanta...-,

12 22 pm HHHMHI.

207 pm ^im
. 725an

8 07 pmi.-
5 410 pm ll SS eta
7 25 am ~

1 82 pm .. . M

2 88 p* .

4 55 pmf..
LT Anderson.-....
Ar Augusta.~-..-,Ar Port Boyal..Ar Beaufort.-....
Ar Charleston (Sou)..Ar Savannah (Cofga)-.

7 25 am
1185 am
8 55 pm
8 45 pm
7 84 pm
8 lo pm

Close connection at Calhoun Falls for all point»on 8. A. L. Railway, and at 8partanbuig for Bou.
Ballway.For any information relative to tickets,schedule*, oto., address

Y7. J. CF.AIG, Gen.Pns9. Agent,Augustans;T. ii. Emoroon .Tramo Hanatra*.J. Bseae Fant, Agent, Anderson, 8. C.

Blue Ridge Railroad.
Effective April 6,1902._

EASTBOUND.

8TATI0NS.

LT Walhalla..
" Senccc.
" Cherry." Pendleton-
" Aulun.
.? DenTer.
M Anderoon..
Ar liolron.

140.4
Sun.
only
F. M

8 45
6 48
7 CS

Ko. 6
Dally
SUM.

No. 8
Dally
Ex.
Sun.

a. M.

8 03
8 03

P. M.
2 80
6 *6
5 58
5 46
6 84
5 18
4 50
8 05
2 80

No 12
Dilly

F- M.

2 45
4 10

A. M.
8 00
8 25
8 57

8 47
8 IS
9 02
9 09
9 25

W KSfBOUKD.

STATIONS.
No 8
Daily

.»<>. 5
Dally
Ex.
Sun.

No. 7
Dally
Ex.
Sun-

No. 9
Dally

No. ll
Dally

LT Belton.
" Anderson....
'. Denver.
IM Autun....
" Pendleton..
" Cherry_
Seneca.

P M
7 40
8 10

k- M.
9 00
9 2}

A. M

ïô'oô
10 27
10 87
10 47
11 02
11 81
12 50

A. AI-
10 50
v is

P. M
8 2C
8 45-
8 59*
4 05
4 ll
4 18
4 48-
4 60

ArWalhalla_j.-I- .-j 1 28pl-_I 5 O9"

WU! »Ä. Uti st the iV.'.owlng stations to takeon"r.-á let ofi passengers : Ph.'nney's, 'Jiotes, San-úy Springs, Weat anderson. Adama. JordaniaJunction. J. IL ANDERSON,HY C BEATTIE. Sqperiatend«»W

ATLANTIC COAST LISTS
TBAFFIO DEFABTaCWNT,WILMINGTON, N. C., Jan. lfc 190VFaat Lino Between Charleston and Colamblaand UpperSouth Carolina, NoxtBCarolina.

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.
OOIKOWJBfiT, OOINaVABV.No. 62. No. 68.
6B5am
008 sm
888 am
11 00 pm
12 17 pm
12» 0 pm
1 IS pm
185pm
8 10 pm
3 10 pm
7 IS pm
9 20 pm
« ll pm
7 15 pm

Lv_.........Charleston.....LT..-..-..Leno«...
LT.-.8crater.
Ar.Columbia......

Ar-.Pro<T>«rity..."Ar............NP .oerry.Ar...-.-. Clinton......
Ar.Laurens.
Ar..GreenriU*.-
Ar-.-...8psrtanburg...,Ar_Winnsboio. ». C,
Ar-_Charlotte. N. C..
Ar-JHendcraonvllIe, N.
Ar-.Asheville, N. C..

.-.Ar

...Ar

.Ar

.....Lv
_LT
....LT
.-..LT
....LT
.....LT
.- LT
..... LT
.LT
CLv
-...lr

8 tS pasafe
688 pst
416 pta
848 pis
284 pas
lespa
188pm

ia 01 aa
ll 46a»
10 18 am
810 am
8 08 am
8 00 »rn

.Dally. -

Noa, 62 ànd 53aon4 Trains betwean Chariestand Columbia,*). C.
fl. M.. Kxcjp «

i*-n'I. Passons* jr \f .nt
J. ¿:. Kumar, Om* »141« la/Or-. u. tt4atSOB.Tr;-. flic ttssîfO.


